
PSHE at SEC



National Curriculum Objectives

End of Foundation Stage



The PSHE association have set out a programme of study which covers 3 core themes – Health and Wellbeing, 
Relationships and Living in the Wider World.

An example of the 
programme of study 
for KS1 and KS2



Intent statement

At St Edmund Campion Primary School, we strive to prepare our pupils for the challenges 
they face emotionally, socially and physically in their everyday lives and in the future. We 
aim to provide opportunities throughout their school journey for our pupils to develop a 
good understanding of the world around them and to learn how to cooperate well with, 
and respect others. We value the diverse society in which we live and promote an 
appreciation and understanding of this in our pupils. Our curriculum fosters 
independence of thought and respect for the views of others, which may be different to 
their own. Children leave our school prepared for the next stage of their education, with 
the skills they need to operate as responsible, caring citizens who value the world they 
live in.



Implementation statement
EYFS - In the Foundation Stage, PSHE is embedded throughout the curriculum. The objectives taught are the Personal, Social 
and Emotional Development statements and the PSED Early Learning Goals. 

Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 - At Key Stage 1 and 2, PSHE is taught in line with the National Curriculum objectives. Each year 
group is responsible for the planning and delivery of PSHE lessons. We ensure we cover the strands set out in the PSHE 
Association’s Programme of Study, which comprehensively cover the statutory objectives.

Pupils are taught PSHE in a variety of ways. We use ‘PSHE Matters’ which is a scheme of work, covering all of the National 
Curriculum objectives and aims to prepare children for life, helping them to know and value who they are and understand how 
they relate to other people in this ever-changing world. There is a strong emphasis on emotional Literacy, building resilience 
and nurturing mental and physical health. PSHE is also taught through other subjects, such as science and RE. All children take 
part in mindfulness sessions which allow children to advance their emotional awareness, concentration and focus. 

We aim to offer a broad and balanced range of learning opportunities which make pupils think and reflect on their own 
thoughts and behaviour and that of the people around them. Links to these themes are developed and are underpinned by 
everything we do. For example, children’s understanding of their rights and responsibilities, is strengthened by the election and 
work of our school council. Our Eco Team carries out projects which encourage the whole school to be mindful of caring for the 
environment by monitoring recycling and energy use. Children take ownership of these initiatives and begin to see the 
difference that small changes can make to the wider world.



Knowledge and skills progression grids
Each strand of the PSHE curriculum has a knowledge and skills progression grid which goes from Foundation 
Stage to the end of Key Stage 2.



Medium term plan

Within our medium term 
plans we consider the 
children’s prior learning 
and how we can build on 
this during a sequence of 
lessons.





Impact statement
The impact of our PSHE curriculum can be measured by the behaviour, interactions and discussions of our 
children. Children’s learning in this subject area is recorded in a variety of ways. Each child has their own topic 
book where they can record written work. Children’s work may take a more practical form such as a debate or 
collaborative learning task and these activities are recorded, where appropriate, using photographs. The PSHE 
coordinator collects examples of work and activities as evidence of the children’s learning and the impact of 
our scheme of work. Book monitoring is also undertaken to ensure that implementation of the long-term plan 
is effective throughout school.

Through our scheme of work, pupils are given exciting opportunities to learn more about their world and to 
develop the skills and behaviours that they will need to lead happy and successful lives in an ever-changing 
world. Pupils show empathy and understanding towards each other and a strong sense of justice and fairness. 
They understand and can articulate how to stay safe in both the physical world and online. Our children look 
out for each other and we are extremely proud of the young people that progress from our school at the end 
of Year 6.



Wider opportunities/Cultural capital
PSHE is an integral part of the whole school curriculum, and is therefore often taught within other subject areas such as 
RE and science. Visitors, such as the emergency services, complement our PSHE curriculum to offer additional learning 
and give the children the opportunity to ask questions.

Visit from 
MP Ruth Edwards

Visit from a librarian

Visit from a vet

Visit from the police

Mindfulness session

Visit from the 
fire serviceVisit from 

health professionals


